Dedicated to enriching the quality of life in Brown County through a comprehensive system of open space and outdoor recreational facilities with an emphasis on natural resources, recreation, and outdoor education.

L.H. Barkhausen Waterfowl Preserve
2024 Lakeview Drive
Suamico, Wisconsin 54173
(920) 434-2824

You can also visit browncountyparks.org and click Online Sales for program and registration information

L.H. Barkhausen Waterfowl Preserve is a 1,000+ acre Brown County Park located on the west shore of Green Bay. One of the oldest waterfowl preserves in Wisconsin this public natural area has a rich cultural and natural history.

Within the park numerous wetlands, hardwoods, and prairie areas that provide habitat for a variety wildlife and plants. With over nine miles of trails for hiking, cross country skiing, and snowshoeing there is sure to be something for everyone to enjoy.

Barkhausen offers year-round environmental education programs for schools, scouts, and families. Within the park the West Shore Interpretive Center has hands on displays including native live animals.

L.H. Barkhausen continues to have an important role in education and environmental preservation in Green Bay.

Stop by, you’ll be glad you did!
January

**Winter Kick Off Day at Barkhausen - FREE**
Beat the winter blues and try snowshoeing, learn how to identify tracks, drink some hot cocoa, hold live animals, try our obstacle course and more!
Saturday, January 5th 9:00 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.

**Tiki Torch Trek**
$3/child (ages 2 and under free), $5/adult, $15/family
snowshoe rental not included
Walk, snowshoe, or ski on our candle-lit trails during this peaceful self-guided evening event. Bring your own snowshoes or rent ours! Stop by any time!
Friday, January 11th 5:30 p.m. — 8:30 p.m.

**Moonlight Snowshoe Hike**
$3/person (ages 2 and under free) snowshoe rental fee not included
Come experience Barkhausen’s winter wonders during the full moon! Bundle up and join a naturalist for a guided snowshoeing adventure. Feel free to bring your own snowshoes or rent ours.
Friday, January 18th 7:00 p.m.

**Snowshoe Discovery Hike**
$3/person (ages 2 and under free) snowshoe rental fee not included
Come play in the snow and join a naturalist for a one-hour snowshoe hike around the park! Learn the history behind snowshoeing, some techniques, and more! Bring your own snowshoes or rent ours!
Saturday, January 26th 9:00 a.m.

October

**Jack-O-Lantern Walk**
$3/child (ages 2 and under free), $5/adult, $15/family
Enjoy an evening autumn walk through preserve on a 3/4 mile jack-o-lantern lit trail! Enjoy viewing the variety of carrovings then warm up by a fire with supplies to roast marshmallows and make s’mores!
Saturday, October 19th 6:00 p.m. — 8:30 p.m.

November: No Programs!

December

**Build a Bird Feeder** Online Registration Only
$10/feeder, Please bring your own hammer!
We will guide you in building your own bird feeder and teach you about different seeds and feeders!
Saturday, December 7th
10:00 a.m.

**Holiday Craft Workshop**
2 crafts for $5
Make memories by creating one-of-a-kind holiday decorations or ornaments made from natural materials while sipping on some delicious hot chocolate. Sign up for any of the following 1 hour time slots:
Saturday, December 14th
9:00 a.m.—10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.—11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.
September

Parkaeology: Bay Shore Park ☎
$3/child (ages 2 and under free), $5/adult or $15/family
Become an archeologist for the day! Join park staff and the Neville Public Museum for a fun morning learning about Packer's history and uncovering the park’s history.
Saturday, September 21st 10:00 a.m. — 12:00 p.m.

Build a Bird Feeder Online Registration Only
$10/feeder, Please bring your own hammer!
Your feathery friends will thank you for building your very own bird feeder to take home! Staff will guide you through the instructions and teach you about different kinds of bird feeders, bird seed, and much more!
Saturday, September 28th 10:00 a.m.

October

Guided Autumn Night Hike ☎
$3/child (ages 2 and under free), $5/adult, $15/family
Uncover the mysteries of the woods by joining a naturalist on an evening stroll through the preserve. The hike will lead you to a cozy campfire where you’ll get a tasty treat and a hayride.
Friday, October 11th 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, October 12th 7:00 p.m.

February

Evening Snowshoe Hike ☎
$3/person (ages 2 and under free) snowshoe rental fee not included
Come experience Barkhausen’s winter wonders! Bundle up and join a naturalist for a guided snowshoeing adventure. Feel free to bring your own snowshoes or rent ours!
Friday, February 1st 7:00 p.m.

Snowshoe Discovery Hike ☎
$3/person (ages 2 and under free) snowshoe rental fee not included
Come play in the snow and join a naturalist for a one-hour snowshoe hike. Learn about natural history, snowshoeing techniques, and more. Bring your own snowshoes or rent ours!
Saturday, February 9th 9:00 a.m.

Tiki Torch Trek
$3/child (ages 2 and under free), $5/adult, $15/family snowshoe rental fee not included
Walk, snowshoe, or ski on our candle-lit trails during this self-guided event. Bring your own snowshoes or rent ours! Stop by anytime!
Friday, February 15th 5:30 p.m. — 8:30 p.m.

NEW - The Magic Shrinking Cup: Carving and Crafting the Swedish Shrink-Pot ☎
$25/carving Space is limited to 8 pots
Mark Hawkins from Hands on Deck will help you create your own shrink-pot while showing tools and techniques used for carving green wood. This is a great program for 10+ year olds and adults to work together on.
Saturday, February 23rd 9:00 a.m. — 11:00 a.m.
March

Bluebird House Workshop
$10/kit, Please bring your own hammer!
Want to attract colorful wildlife to your yard? Join us as we guide you in building your own bluebird house.
We will also discuss birdhouse placement and care.
Saturday, March 9th 10:00 a.m.
Saturday, March 16th 10:00 a.m.

Maple Syrupin’ Public Day
$3/child (ages 2 and under free), $5/adult, $15/family
Most of us know that we enjoy maple syrup as a sugary treat, but do you know how it is made? We will walk you through the history and process of maple syrupin’, from its mythical origins to its modern day production.
Stop by any time for a hour tour!
Saturday, March 23rd 9:30 a.m. — 3:00 p.m.

Sweet Spring Break Maple Syrupin’ Day
$3/child (ages 2 and under free), $5/adult, $15/family
Looking for another chance to experience our Maple Syrupin’ program? Then join us in a two hour program highlighting the unique history and production of pure maple syrup!
Wednesday, March 27th 9:00 a.m. — 11:00 a.m.

August

Youth Waterfowl Day—FREE
Ages 10-15 preferred, but all ages welcome
Join the Green Bay Duck Hunter Association as they provide fun and educational waterfowl hunting demonstrations. Lunch will be provided.
Saturday, August 3rd 9:00 a.m. — 1:00 p.m.

Naturalist Day at Neshota—FREE
Dig in the water for critters, use binoculars to search for birds, feel furs and antlers, hold live animals, try our obstacle course and more!
Tuesday, August 6th 10:00 a.m. — 12:00 p.m.

Brown County Fair
Visit Brown County Parks staff all week long at our tent. We will have a pond to dig in, games to play, and animals to hold.
Thursday August 14th — Sunday August 18th
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July Continued

Naturalist Day at Bay Shore — FREE
Dig in the water for critters, use binoculars to search for birds, feel furs and antlers, hold live animals, try our obstacle course and more!
Friday, July 12th 10:00 a.m. — 12:00 p.m.

Adventure Camp
$80 for all 3, half days (ages 10-13)
includes a FREE t-shirt!
Campers will engage in a variety of activities while creating friendships, building confidence, and enhancing outdoor skills.
Monday, July 15th - Wednesday, July 17th 9:00 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.

Pollinator Camp
$50/camper for all 2 half days (ages 5-9)
This summer camp is all about pollinators! Campers will learn about the monarch butterfly and the honey bee through a variety of hands on activities and crafts to take home!
Monday, July 22nd - Tuesday, July 23rd 9:00 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.

April

Bat House Workshop $10kHz, Please bring your own hammer!
Despite their sinister reputation, bats play an important role in the ecosystem and are amazing mosquito hunters. We will help you build a new home for bats while also teaching about bat natural history and conservation.
Saturday, April 6th 10:00 a.m.
Saturday, April 13th 10:00 a.m.

May (continued on next page)

Oriole Feeder Workshop $10kHz, Please bring your own hammer!
What’s orange, black and loves oranges and grape jelly? Why orioles of course! Come join us in Celebrating International Migratory Bird Day! We will be there to help you every step of the way in building your very own feeder to attract these beautiful birds.
Saturday, May 11th 9:00 a.m.
May Continued

**Parkeology: Lily Lake**
$3/child (ages 2 and under free), $5/adult or $15/Family
Become an archeologist for the day! Join park staff and the Neville Public Museum for a fun morning learning and uncovering park history at Lily Lake Park!
Saturday, May 18th 10:00 a.m. — 12:00 p.m.

June

**Let’s Go Froggin!** Online Registration Only
$3/child (ages 2 and under free), $5/adult, $15/family
Grab your boots and net, we’re going froggin’! Learn about the different frogs of Wisconsin and their calls and then head out to the wetlands of Barkhausen to see what you can catch.
Friday, May 31st 7:30 p.m.
Friday, June 7th 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, June 8th 7:30 p.m.

To register for the Let’s Go Froggin’! Program visit browncountyparks.org
then click Online Sales
Call 920-434-2824 with any questions.

June Continued

**Wild Child Camp**
$80 for all 4, half days (ages 5-9)
includes a FREE t-shirt!
Looking for an action-packed summer day camp? Our camps are created for kiddos to make new friends, learn new skills and take on outdoor adventures.
Monday, June 24th - Thursday, June 27th
9:00 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.

July (continued on next page)

**Wild Child Camp**
$80 for all 4, half days (ages 5-9)
includes a FREE t-shirt!
Looking for an action-packed, summer day camp? Our camps are created for kiddos to take on outdoor adventures, make new friends, and learn new skills.
Monday, July 8th - Thursday, July 11th 9:00 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.

**Naturalist Day at Way-Morr - FREE**
Dig in the water for critters, use binoculars to search for birds, feel furs and antlers, hold live animals, try our obstacle course and more!
Tuesday, June 18th 10:00 a.m. — 12:00 p.m.

To schedule a private kayak tour for your group please call us at 920-434-2824.
Group sizes are limited to 8 people max.